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Travel brands looked to mitigate COVID-19 concerns by focusing on safety as a priority, remaining 

optimistic about the future, and leveraging quality time.
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Safety became a top-tier amenity

According to American Express's 2021 

Global Travel Trends, customers' 

perceptions of luxury amenities shifted 

amidst the pandemic, with high 

cleanliness standards becoming a top-

tier benefit. Brands tapped into this 

trend by focusing on customer safety 

and wellbeing in messaging.

Hindsight was 2020

Many brands utilized an optimistic tone 

in messaging, looking forward rather 

than looking back. As customers 

became more comfortable with future 

travel plans, brands were there to be 

the vote of confidence they likely 

needed.

Homeshares led with quality time

Homeshare brands specifically took a 

more sentimental approach in 

marketing. Airbnb and VRBO tapped 

into national TV spots to showcase how 

their respective accommodations allow 

people to spend time with the ones 

they love.

Read on mintel.com

As people look for a light at the end of the tunnel, travel brands hoped to instill 

optimism for the year ahead.

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005322/en/
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CONSUMER TRAVEL INSIGHTS



Once a COVID-19 vaccine is widely available, customers will likely return to travel by plane, especially with added 

precautions already in place.

Read on mintel.com

Base: 2,000 internet users aged 18+

Source: Mintel Reports - The Impact of COVID-19 on Travel - US - August 2020

Consumers felt most comfortable road tripping, with over one-third ready to travel 

via car as soon as restrictions were lifted.
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“When is the soonest you would feel comfortable doing the following travel activities after 
the COVID-19 travel restrictions are eased?”

As soon as state shelter-in-place restrictions are
lifted

Once COVID-19 cases decline significantly

Once a COVID-19 vaccine is widely available

I will never feel comfortable doing this

https://reports.mintel.com/display/987296/


Consumers felt most comfortable staying at a hotel and brands that rolled out cleanliness initiatives likely benefitted 

with customers' trust already established.
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Base: 2,000 internet users aged 18+

Source: Mintel Reports - The Impact of COVID-19 on Travel - US - August 2020

In terms of accommodations, hotels had a big leg up on other types of lodging.
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“When is the soonest you would feel comfortable doing the following travel activities after 
the COVID-19 travel restrictions are eased?”

As soon as state shelter-in-place restrictions are
lifted

Once COVID-19 cases decline significantly

Once a COVID-19 vaccine is widely available

I will never feel comfortable doing this

https://reports.mintel.com/display/987296/


The top three most desirable luxury amenities included:

82%
Personalized Experiences

81%
High Cleanliness Standards

79%
Privacy

Read on mintel.comSource: American Express's 2021 Global Travel Trends Report

According to American Express' 2021 Global Travel Trends Report, "the pandemic has 

changed peoples’ perception of luxury travel."

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005322/en/
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SAFETY FIRST



Marriott hoped to instill confidence 

in customers by focusing on its 

Commitment to Clean initiatives. Its 

website states that this consists "of 

in-house and outside experts in food 

and water safety, hygiene and 

infection prevention, and hotel 

operations" which are redefining 

cleaning and safety standards.

The brand's messaging also 

highlighted "your getaway is just a 

drive away," which also aligned with 

customers' comfortability with road 

trips.Spend: $87.1kSpend: $345.9k

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Marriott Bonvoy led with its Commitment to Clean standards across media channels to 

reassure customers that booking a room was safe.

https://clean.marriott.com/
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:MUL/desktop:239654041&startDate=2020-07-08&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:MUL/desktop:239654041&startDate=2020-07-08&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/b2c0fd709ef1c3d063d52f1caee8fd05&startDate=2021-02-02&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/b2c0fd709ef1c3d063d52f1caee8fd05&startDate=2021-02-02&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link


Hyatt comforted customers by 

making their safety a priority. Its 

website boasted GBAC STAR 

cleanliness, trained hygiene and 

wellbeing leaders, and a cross-

functional panel of medical and 

industry advisors.

In October, Hyatt began promoting 

its Work from Hyatt packages, 

offering customers the unique 

experience of a new office space for 

the day or the ability to stay for a 

month. The hotel wanted to give 

customers a way to put joy back into 

their everyday.
Spend: $25.1kSpend: $6.4k

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Hyatt spotlighted flexibility and peace of mind, while also offering unique 

experiences.

https://www.hyatt.com/info/global-care-and-cleanliness-commitment
https://world.hyatt.com/content/gp/en/offers/work-from-hyatt.html
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/cc6842e1e613860915ecbecfd8f5bda3&startDate=2020-10-10&endDate=2021-02-09&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/cc6842e1e613860915ecbecfd8f5bda3&startDate=2020-10-10&endDate=2021-02-09&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/747ba9c382873fd05ed66b68e956f03a&startDate=2020-10-07&endDate=2020-11-08&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/747ba9c382873fd05ed66b68e956f03a&startDate=2020-10-07&endDate=2020-11-08&track=Shared Link


Engagement: 0.42% > 0.30% company average Spend: $12.8k

While Marriott highlighted extra pay for vaccinated employees, Etihad prided itself on being the first airline to 

vaccinate all pilots and crew members.

On Facebook, Marriott and Etihad Airways promoted employee vaccinations as an 

added safety precaution.

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/6e70f14555fb6611e451c2067c3ffcf6&startDate=2021-02-13&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/6e70f14555fb6611e451c2067c3ffcf6&startDate=2021-02-13&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://www.facebook.com/143602039041041/posts/3835883696479505
https://www.facebook.com/143602039041041/posts/3835883696479505


"Book now. Mask up. Let's go."

Alaska Airlines encouraged customers to 

book spring and summer travel by promoting 

its mask requirement alongside no change or 

cancellation fees, hoping its commitment to 

safety would be enough to drive bookings.

"...and of course, a mask."

Southwest Airlines announced it would now 

be flying out of O'Hare airport in Chicago, 

letting customers know that when they were 

ready to fly, the airline was waiting with its 

Southwest Promise and added safety 

precautions.

"Clean is in the details."

United Airlines promoted its CleanPlus 

program by informing customers that its air 

filtration removes "99.97% of airborne 

particles on board," looking to solidify 

customer safety during flights.

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Airline brands integrated safety precautions within ads that encouraged customers to 

book flights.

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/56b389ccafa9de9bb43d3bfbbedd45dd&startDate=2021-02-15&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/56b389ccafa9de9bb43d3bfbbedd45dd&startDate=2021-02-15&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:MUL/desktop:249026666&startDate=2020-10-06&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:MUL/desktop:249026666&startDate=2020-10-06&endDate=2021-03-21&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/6f921a1f4c1e5154f9d04bfccb47d5ef&startDate=2020-12-13&endDate=2021-02-01&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/6f921a1f4c1e5154f9d04bfccb47d5ef&startDate=2020-12-13&endDate=2021-02-01&track=Shared Link
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AN OPTIMISTIC ATTITUDE



Amex sent emails featuring its 

"Power Pair Promotion," which 

included a $100 statement credit 

paired with 100k bonus points for its 

Hilton Honors Card. Messaging 

encouraged sign ups through hope 

for the year ahead.

JetBlue tapped into customer 

emotions by pushing them to 

reconnect with family and friends 

this year. The email continued on 

with safety measures and no change 

or cancellation fees to instill 

confidence in consumers' decision to 

fly.
"Put reconnecting with friends and family 

back on your calendar."

"Power your travel memories for the year 

ahead"

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Brands were forward looking, extending optimistic messaging around future travel.

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:21777860bceef789649e9b4d911f163e&startDate=2021-03-07&endDate=2021-03-07&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:21777860bceef789649e9b4d911f163e&startDate=2021-03-07&endDate=2021-03-07&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:2b150f8dd7acc563e1e10991d64c2067&startDate=2021-03-09&endDate=2021-03-09&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:2b150f8dd7acc563e1e10991d64c2067&startDate=2021-03-09&endDate=2021-03-09&track=Shared Link


Spend: $30.7k Spend: $20k

USAA encouraged customers to "look forward" and move ahead with travel bookings by adding insurance in order to 

prepare "for the unexpected."

USAA took a confident approach in travel insurance offerings.

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/a70a813ea2272c34e0f95a59fde33011&startDate=2021-01-02&endDate=2021-02-07&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/a70a813ea2272c34e0f95a59fde33011&startDate=2021-01-02&endDate=2021-02-07&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/d9d80e0982af19f9fb4a35305efc2277&startDate=2021-02-11&endDate=2021-03-14&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/d9d80e0982af19f9fb4a35305efc2277&startDate=2021-02-11&endDate=2021-03-14&track=Shared Link


Travelocity

Travelocity looked to inspire customers' 

spring break plans by their location, 

encouraging customers to "read more" about 

where each state prefers to spring break, 

and teasing that "the answer may surprise 

you."

Wyndham Hotels & Resorts

According to Amex's 2021 Global Travel 

Trends, "69% of respondents are interested in 

visiting lesser-known destinations." Wyndham 

tapped into this trend by spotlighting "less-

crowded destinations" in its spring break 

promotions.

Hilton

Hilton looked to inspire the ultimate, all-

inclusive spring break getaway in location-

specific promotions. In this case it featured 

its Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort and 

paired the imagery with an "Escape Now" 

CTA to drive bookings.

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21; American Express's 2021 Global Travel Trends

Booking and hotel brands took to email to highlight their respective spring break 

promotions, but with different strategies.

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005322/en/
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:3ba1dce8f4f475f07bddd8910f0d1fb1&startDate=2021-03-04&endDate=2021-03-04&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:3ba1dce8f4f475f07bddd8910f0d1fb1&startDate=2021-03-04&endDate=2021-03-04&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:e81423a6e071a28cc269ae2c73170f39&startDate=2021-03-09&endDate=2021-03-09&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:e81423a6e071a28cc269ae2c73170f39&startDate=2021-03-09&endDate=2021-03-09&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:109b1b70ac53a4ee399c076d51113f29&startDate=2021-03-06&endDate=2021-03-06&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=EDS:109b1b70ac53a4ee399c076d51113f29&startDate=2021-03-06&endDate=2021-03-06&track=Shared Link


The travel insurance company mixed 

a little bit of humor in with a 

positive message for the year ahead. 

Its "Hindsight is 2020," tagline likely 

hoped to encourage customers to 

book upcoming travel with no 

regrets, positioning travel insurance 

as essential as customers' luggage.

"No one is immune to travel mishaps.""Revenge Travels. Covered. Because 

hindsight is 2020."

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Seven Corners Travel used an interesting play on words when promoting its travel 

insurance.

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/8b6da2bae4eab94e8f0fa6d1fdfc99c7&startDate=2021-02-01&endDate=2021-02-26&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/8b6da2bae4eab94e8f0fa6d1fdfc99c7&startDate=2021-02-01&endDate=2021-02-26&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/13bf2d06bef5cf68cd72f54d9c99fe10&startDate=2021-01-16&endDate=2021-02-07&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/13bf2d06bef5cf68cd72f54d9c99fe10&startDate=2021-01-16&endDate=2021-02-07&track=Shared Link


Southwest looked to drive bookings 

by focusing on its low fares. It paired 

its low $29 cost with a "sales ends 

Thursday" message, hoping to attract 

price-conscious consumers with a 

sense of urgency.

Meanwhile, Marriott Bonvoy aimed 

to reach customers who have been 

guarded when it comes to travel, 

reassuring them they could "ease 

back into travel" with calming 

imagery that showcased social 

distancing and highlighted "best 

available rates."

Read on mintel.comSource: Comperemedia Omni [09/01/20-02/28/21], as of 03/15/21

Brands resonated with different consumers while centering their messaging around 

price.

https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/821e15108233ea61d1f96538a2756ded&startDate=2021-03-02&endDate=2021-03-14&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/821e15108233ea61d1f96538a2756ded&startDate=2021-03-02&endDate=2021-03-14&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/3f0640e178ec11378155fb104fe8d78f&startDate=2021-01-05&endDate=2021-01-08&track=Shared Link
https://omni.comperemedia.com/search/results?ogId=PAT:PFB/3f0640e178ec11378155fb104fe8d78f&startDate=2021-01-05&endDate=2021-01-08&track=Shared Link

